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Story on Page 3 
Students against 
degree check 
By Meghan McMahon 
Admilistration editOf 
Ea$1etu students have voiced coucetu 
over a contract Eastern recently signed with 
the degree verification service, Credentials, 
LLC, that. would charge potential employers 
a fee to verify a former student had graduat-
ed from Eal.tern 
"!think it is a bad idea because if(a com-
pany) wants to know where I graduated, they 
shouldn't have to pay for it," said Emily 
Doyle, a freshman history major 
Several students said they were concerned 
the contract with Credentials, LLC could 
hurt their chances of get!Wg a job when they 
graduate because of the ei<tra legwork the 
company W11J have to do to verify a potential 
employees graduation 
"If a (company) has to go on a goose 
chase, they'll feel it is a waste of time," said 
Jason Drozd, a junior computer management. 
maJor 
Lisa Henry, a junior sociology major, said 
she thinks any verification of facts presented 
ou a resume should be the potential employ-
ee's re;pouSt1n1ity, not the company's 
1J1e Daily Eastem News filed a request 
Monday under the Illinois Freedom of 
lnfbrmatiouAct, seeking access to the con-
tract signed bet\veen Ea;tem and a degree 
verification service 
Under the terms of the ooutract, Eal.tern 
has allowed Credeutials, I.LC to charge 
potential employers of Eastern graduates a 
tee to veify degiees earned by the student 
The principle mandate of the Act pr~ 
vides that '[e]ach public body shall make 
a\Wble to any persons for in;pection or 
copying of all public re<Xl<ds " When 
oopies are requested, the public body may 
charge fees reasonably calculated to reim-
burS>e it for the actual cost of reproducing 
and certifying public records 
Eastem's Director of Purchases Monty 
Bennett Monday denied the News' request 
for the cootract and suggested the News 
file the request 
as o c tes or pos1ttou 
"Ifwe had to pay (to verify our education) 
we ntight not. be taken as seriously as other 
people (who don't. have to pay)," Kathryn 
Neal said 
Some companies may look down ou 
East em graduates if they have to pay a fee to 
verify their graduation, said Alex Cardona, a 
sophomore English major Lacey Buidosik I Assoc. photo e<l~oi 
"If they want to verify our graduation, 
they should have the student get their tran-
script," Henry said "Ifwe need to pay some-
thing it needs to come out of the student's 
pocket because a company shouldn't have to 
pay to find out where they graduated from " "! think companies \viii look down ou that," Cardona said " ! think it is a bigger 
deal than it has to be" 
Climbina for cable 
Kathryn Neal, a freshman t1Udecided 
major, said she was concemed about the con-
tract with Credentials, LLC because Eastern 
students may not be considered as seriously 
Justin Lagacy, a senior industrial technol-
ogy major, said 
See RESUME Page 2 
Captain Deonis"f:athauer, a 12 year firefighter and Charleston resident climbs a ladder attached 
to a Charleston Fire Engine, outside Old Main Monday morning. The old cable coonecte<I to the 
American, State, and Eastern ftags had broken due to many years of wear and tear, so Charleston 
firemen and University maintenance men replaced the cable and American Hag. 
Six more weeks of winter? 
Christy Kllgore 
~ 
The most reliable meteorological 
expert will roll out of bed this moming, 
stumble ot1 side and ifbe sees his shad-
0\1/, we will have si.'X more \'-eeks of 
winter If be doesn't, spring is oo its 
way 
The holiday, popularized by the 
1993 film "Groundhog Day" starring 
Bill Munay, was set in Punxsutirn.ney, 
Pa , home of the oldest Grouudhog Day 
celebrafion in lhe United States 
According to the Puu.'<Sutawney 
Area Historical and Geuealogical 
Society web site, available at. 
WWW groundhog Odg, the ooJy holiday 
devoted to the weather is based on an 
early Christian holiday called 
Caudlemas Day 
On this day, tradition dictated clergy 
would bless caodles and dismbute them 
tothepeople CandlemasDaybecamea 
winter mile;toue and lhe weather that. 
day was very impo<tant Acoording to 
au old English song; 
"If Caodlemas be fuir and br;g!n, 
Come, wintec, ha\<e auother !light, 
IfCandlemas brings clotzds and rain, 
Go, wintec, and come not again" 
This quatrain was a<eotually taken 
literally to mean if it. was sunny on Feb 
2, au animal, the hedgehog, would ca;t. 
a shadow thus predicting six more 
weeks of winter, aocading to the web 
site 
When Europeans began populating 
the US , they brougbl their cu;toms 
wi1h them , but unfurtuoately no hedge-
hogs, according to the web site 
The Pennsylvania Dutch fuund the 
groundhog as a replaoemeut, according 
to the web site 
The groundhog was C>C>midaed to 
be a wise and sensrble animal by Native 
American folklore, according to the 
web site If the sun did shine on Feb 2, 
the groundhog would see his shadow 
and rush back into his burrow for anoth-
er six weeks ofwilller 
The traditioo of Groundhog Day 
gradually gained in popu1ai;iy partly 
becau<;e of lhe efforts of WO Smilh, a 
U S congressman and owner of 
Puoxsulawney Spirit, the local newspa-
per, according to the web site 
He used "Punxsutawney Phi~" 
which was u-ilal the local icon had been 
named, to promote industry in 
Punxsutawney and named the tiny 
Penru.ylvauia town "\lkather Capitol of 
the World," acoording to lhe web site 
Although not DJJCh industry was 
gained because of the legend, the pas-
sion for the weather furecasting rodent 
has oontinued 
The "Seer's" prediction is duly 
recaded to this day in Coogressiooal 
Records and is p00licized across the 
nation and around the world 
But local weather obsen..r Dalias 
Price said the Groundhog Day holiday 
is just "an old wives' tale » 
"Vk're all gl?lting tired of winter so 
we're looking for any glimmer of hope 
that spring will oome,» be said "Which 
it \11"ill, in due time " 
Prioe said temperatures this week 
will be in lhe 40s and may reach 50 
degiees 
"Whether be sees his shadow or not, 
we hm<e to wait for the first of April fur 
spring to come," be said 
Some Eal.tern ;tudents are enthusi-
astic about the prospect of the holiday 
"Groundhog Day is '""Y impatant 
in my fumity;' said Allrlle M~ a 
senior art major "Everyone galhers 
around the TV and cheers if spring is 
caning» 
Another student said he is enjoys 
Groundhog Day because it is a good 
reason to ha\oe a good time 
"When I was little, I thought it. was 
ecol I actually thought it meanl sane.-
thing," said Tony Chiuso, a senior 
speech OClllllllUtllcations major "But 
llOW it's just another reason to go party" 
Investigation 
dropped 
Victim requests no further 
investigation of incident 
By Laura Irvine 
Campus edl Of 
The Univetsity Police department has dropped the investi-
gation of an attack that. occurred on campus last week at the 
reque;t of the victim 
The victim, a 19-year-old female, signed a report request-
ing no fw1her investigation of the incident. Ou Jan 25, the vic-
tim reported to the University Police department. she had been 
attacked while walking from Lantz Gymuasitun shortly before 
to p m between the Campus Pond and the rugby field on 
Fourth Street, a police report said 
The suspect allegedly struck the victim from behind and 
knocked her to the ground and attempted to "get. on her and 
hold her down," according to the repott. 
After struggling, the victim then got. away from the suspect 
and reportedly went back to her residence hall She then called 
her family, who advised her to call the police, the report said 
The victim described the ;-uspect as a white male in his early 
20's, approximately 6-foot 3-inches with short darlc hair and a 
stocky build The suspect was wearing a white hat, blue jeans 
and a 3/4 length dark coat at the time of the attack Univetsity 
Police Chief Tom Larson had no commeut on the proceedings 
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911 system malfunctions Pio lice DI otter NEW YORK (AP) - Susan Uugv.uy iru.tiuctively called 911 
when her boyfueod collapsed in her 
home She got cue busy signal after 
another - the system bad complete-
ly shut down, but she didn't know it 
Frightened and confused, Ms 
Ung\iary-barefoot in the 23-degree 
RESUME 
from Page I 
althougfl it. is not a big problem ii 
could canse trouble f0< some Eastem 
graduates 
'Tm against. it. rd rather lea\ie it. 
alone and let the college do it," 
Lagacy said "It could be a problem 
for some people " 
cold Sunday - ran three blocks to a 
police •talion f0< help When police 
aud paramedics anived, they could-
n't m.i\ie John Audy 
The 41-year-old Vennont 
plumber, in New Y0<k to celebrate 
bis girlliiend's birthday, was ~ 
nounced dead Sunday mO<Ding 
Authorities said he died of an appar-
eot heart attack, but the medical 
examWer said more t~1S are needed 
to determine the cause of death 
On Monday, authotities were 
Un,..,,tigating whether the hour-long 
malfunction of the city's 911 sy.tem 
contnbuted to Audy's death 
Battery 
• Leooard Richards Jr, 27, of 415 
N ElmAve , wascitedat2:11 
am Saturday at 1009 Davis Dri\ie 
on charges of domestic battery, 
battery and disorderly conduct, a 
police report said 
• Darren Lee Conrad, 22, of 1108 
\V Hayes Ave , was cited at 10:38 
a m Thursday at 211 \V Harrison 
Ave , on charges of dome!.tic bat-
tery, a police report. said 
•James \V Waite, 23, of 5240 
Colllt St , Monee, Il. , was cited at. 
11:46 pm foday at 1412 Fourth 
St. ou charges of battery and crim-
inal trespass to property, a police 
reportsaid 
Poteotial employers said the con-
tract between Eastern and 
Credeotials, llC should DOI. be a 
concem for students becanse many 
compauies aie already paying a fee 
to check the backgiouods of appli-
cants aud the additional fee would be 
Mandy Marshall I Staff photographer 
Erika Sweet a junioi speech oommunicatioo major, advises April Belva, a 
senioi speech communication major, in the Student SeMces Building on Disturbing the peace 
uomina1 
"! think it probably has minimal 
0< "" impact oo us," said Tyrone 
BurDO, college relations manager f0< 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Bumo said Allstate does not 
begin to do background checks oo 
poteotial employees until a tentative 
job offer has been made and ace"!* 
ed by the applicant and at that point 
the fee would not be important to the 
company 
He said the only potential prob-
lem he could see with the conliaCt 
would be with companies that reauit 
heavily from Eastern because they 
would eud up having to pay fur the 
service frequently 
"You could 1un into a problem 
with a CO!poration that recruits aud 
hires very heavily from Eastern," 
BurDOsaid 
Kathy Baker, director of the 
Amaicas MBA recruiting opera-
tions at. the consulting 6nn 
Monday afternoon. 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, said she 
would not ma1re auy decision about 
hiring a person simply becanse the 
company would ba\ie to pay a fee to 
\ >e!Uy an applicant's educatiou 
"It oertainly would not deter me 
from biiing anyone from (Eastern)," 
Baker said 
Baker said she was not sure 1Nilat 
the value of the service provided by 
Credentials, llC would be and that 
it could pose a potential problem for 
smaller companies trying to \ >e!Uy 
applications oo applicant's resumes 
"I'm DOI. so sure that I would see 
the \ialue in this," Baker said ''For 
smaller firms this could be a big 
~'\le » 
Matt Cunningflam, manager of 
00<p0<3te professional employmeot 
at. Caterpillar, said the seivice ~ 
vided by Credeotiats, llC would 
not be used by Calerplllar because 
the company requiies applicants to 
send a transcript with the applica-
Vaccine imperfect 
NEW YORK (AP) - Using a 
we.akened AIDS vims as a vac-
cine might actually cause the dis-
ease, a study in monkeys sug-
gests 
Some scientists have proposed 
usiJlg weakened HlV as a vac-
cine, and some animal studies 
ha\ie been encouraging But in the 
uew work, researchers found 
AIDS in some macaques that. had 
been inoculated with a genetical-
ly crippled version of a virus 
called SIV; a cousin of HIV 
The Associated Press reported 
the couclusious of the work last 
July when results were presented 
at au AIDS meeting The details 
are now presented in the Febmary 
issue of the journal Nature 
Medicine by Dr Ruth Reprecht of 
the Daua-Faroer Cancer Institute 
and collaboratO<S 
One of 16 macaques vaccina1' 
ed as adults developed AIDS, as 
did six of eight animals vacciua1' 
ed as in1iurts, researchers repot1' 
ed Some oth..- animals de\iel-
oped innnune-sy•tem abn0<mali-
ties 
Specia ls for 2/2 
::3 .-4.-~ - ~ .-4.-~ .-4.-
$5.99 $10.99 
large 1 topping 20 inch 1 topping 
::::# SL99 Breadsticks w/sauce 
* ~ ~ 
::;.;: offer good w/pizza order 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
GRAB A FRIEND AND SPLIT 2 SMALL 
1-TOPPING PIZZAS FOR $5.99 
tiou 
'1ts kind of a mool point fur us," 
Cunningflam said 
Jeiemy Neal, a seni0< industrial 
technology maj0<, said he does not 
see a problem for students becanse 
of Eastem's contract with 
C.edentials, llC 
'1 think it would be a good thing 
because it would ma1re them more 
apt to check (applications)," Jeiemy 
Neal said "If(a company)is going to 
pay the person to work fortbeir com-
pany, they should ma1re sure they 
have the degree they said they do " 
Kristin Fuller, a freshman el~ 
meolluy education maja; said she 
sees the service as a benefit to 
employas wbo want to ma1re sure 
potential employees ba\ie recei\oed 
the education they claimed 
'1t wouldn't. hurt because it 
would gi\oe the company au insight 
to what education (applicants) have," 
Fuller said 
• Mark R Casey, 24,of541 W 
Grant. was cited at 9 : 18 p m 
Thursday at bis residence on 
charges of disturbing the peace, a 
police report said 
• James J Donahue, 22, and 
Dennis P Mumingham, 23, both 
of 1817 I Ith St., were cited at 
2: 19 a m foday at their residence 
on charges of disturoing the peace, 
a police report said 
Car damage 
• Scott D Craig, 21, of219 
Taylor Hall, reported at 3 :31 p m 
Wednesday that sometime 
between8pm Tuesday aud 7:15 
a m Wednesday someone 
smashed out the front. passenger 
side \"iru:lm\1 of bis car while it 
was parked in the Tayl0< Hall 
padcing lo~ a police report said 
The Assistant States Attorney 
Coleman Hall Rm. 218 
2/2/99 ({f) 5:30 pm 
DA DA 1:IA r!A fu r!A !IA r!A r!A 1:IA 
University Board Presents 
Winter Homecoming 
A Slam Dunk Season 
Basketball Game 4:45 & 7:05 
"Dizzy Bat" 
Competition at 6:00 
••• , 
• 
••• , 
• 
The Dally Eastern News 
Senate 
to discuss 
campus 
• reparrs 
By Meghan McMahon 
Administration editof 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday 
will hear a report regarding chatge-
bacl:s and their affect on the uni-
versity 
The meeting will begin at 2 p m 
in the BOG Room of Booth 
l..tbraiy 
Ted Weidner, director of facili-
ties planning and management, 
will present the report to the 
Faculty Senate 
Faculty Senate Chair James 
Tidwell said the issue of chatge-
backs involves mainteo.ance around 
campus and whether the physical 
plant or a private company should 
do the wod: needed 
"If you have some job you want 
done you can get the physical plant. 
to give a bid and you can go outside 
to a private company for a bid," 
Tidwell said 
Weidner said faa1ities plruining 
and management only charges 
departments what is needed to 
recover the money spent ou the 
project 
"(Facilities Planning and 
Management) charges only what is 
necessary to recoup its costs for 
services provided wbeu there is no 
money in the allocated budget to 
(Facilities Planning and 
Management) through the universi-
ty's budget," Weidner said 
Outside companies can only be 
used for certain l)pes of projects 
oo campus, Tidwell said 
The physical plant is responsi-
ble for doing regtdar maintenance 
wod: around C3Jll>US, bul outside 
companies can be used for new 
coastrnction or imtallation of new 
equipment, Tidwell said 
Weidner and Gail Richard, 
member of the Campus Ma;ter 
Plan Steering Conimittee, will also 
answer any questions Faculty 
Senate members have regarding the 
Campus Ma;ter Plan, Tidwell said 
He said the Faculty Senate will 
also appoint. a representative to the 
Old Main Centennial Celebration 
Committee 
The senate also may hear a 
report from the ad-hoc connnittee 
and senate procedures and discuss 
the posS1bility of a spring forum 
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Future networking for campus 
Mandy Marshall / staff photographer 
Ellen Josephsoo, a freshman elementary educalioo major, chedcs the ilternet il her Pemberton room Monday. Eastern students will have access to a new net-
working system by the fall 2000. 
Installation of voice, data and video services may be completed by 2001 
By Chris Sievers 
Student goverrment ed!lor 
Eastern students will have 
access to top of the line services 
following the installation of a net-
working service by the end of the 
full seme;ter 2000 
David Henard, associate vice 
president of information technol<>-
gy services, said plans are under-
\"\t-ay for imtallatiou of voice, data 
and video services 
Henard said only two of the ser-
vioes, data and video, will be av&1-
able to ;tudeuts at fu:!.t. 
Henard said he is waiting for 
Eastern's contract. with the Eastel 
phone company to expire in three 
and a half years because there 
could be a poSS!bility Eastern will 
take on their o"n phone services 
"There's a poSl.ibility we could 
offer our own dial tone service.," be 
said 
Henard said this is a large pr~ 
ject that is fuirly complicated, but 
the desigu is near completion 
"There is too lllllCh to do in one 
summer (The networking) '"11 be 
phased in over two ;ummers," he 
said 
Henard said he hopes the net-
working project will be completed 
by late full serne;ter of 2001 or 
early spring semester of 2002 
The networking plans include 
adding voice cables, data cables 
that offer 10 MBps s\vitched ether-
net and one video cable per room 
The cabling will be available in 
27 buildings and 
and cabling, will end March 25 
Bidding will end for network elec-
tronics and video RFP June 9 
The winner of the electronics 
bid will be anuounoed by July 19 
with installation beginning during 
the summer 
di;tanl telephone charges 
Money for the completion of 
phase two is still under discussion, 
Henard said 
One option still under discus-
sion is financing a bond for 
$4,850,000 
12 apartment ' ' --------
Henard said the 
reason the net-
working project 
is being com-
pleted in phases 
is the installa-
tion for up to 
Henard said to repay this bond, 
room and board rates might. 
U:tcrease in the future complexes 
B i 1 I 
Schnacke l , 
director of 
There's too much to do In one 
summer. (The networking) 
will be phased In over two bom'ing. said 
info rmation summers. 
Schnackel said the students 
could poSS!bly see au increase in 
room and board rates next year 
Henard said Eastern students 
will not be able to access this ser-
vice from anywhere else in the 
community 
6000 students is 
technology 
services is still 
deciding 
which build-
ings will be 
DavXI Henard, 
associate vice president 
of ilbrmaoon technology seivices 
be;t achieved by 
spreading the 
project over two 
years The idea 
"You won't get this service llt 
the comnmnity It's not as though 
you're paying for nothing," he 
said "(Students will be) paying 
more for something able to benefit. 
you with experience .. 
equipped with 
the networking 
capabilities first 
Schuaclrel said he is looking at 
the camp sched\des on campus to 
see which buildings are vacant dtu--
ing the summer 
A deadline has been set for 
February 1999 for construction 
documents to be completed 
Coostruction will be phased in 
ov•£ the summers of 1999 and 
2000 
Bidding on HVAC, electrical 
' ' would be to learn from expe-
rience dwing 
the first phase and apply the issues 
to the second phase 
Ftmding for the first. phase, 
$2 5 million, is already complete 
$5-00,000 was generated from 
;1udent. funds, $500,000 Ea;t el 
and $1 5 million is being bor-
rowed from future revenue from 
Ea.stet 
Henard said money was bor-
rowed from future telephone 
money that. is acquired from long 
Henard said there are several 
schools in Illinois that offer this 
type of service to their snldents: 
Northwesta n Illinois University, 
University of Illinois, Bradley 
University, Western Illinois 
University and Northem Illinois 
University 
Illinois State University is in the 
process of completing its netwock-
ing system 
GREAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES !!! 
Available from: 
Andrew Corporation 
Archer Daniels Midland 
Capitol Radio Group 
Centralia Recreation Complex 
CINTAS 
H. T. Associates, Inc. 
Olde Discount Corporation 
RJ McGough & Associates, Inc 
R.R. Donnelly & Sons, Inc. 
WTWO 
Ooo1 miss lhese e~ and !Ne! llD. more recru'ling for ALL MAJORS at 
CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR 
Feb. 4, 1999 9:30am-2:30pm 
University Union Ballrooms 
Program of recrtiting em~s available at Career Services on Jan. 29 
FCJ C001plete ~IO)'er list visit oor wet>srte: www.jobserv.eiu.edu 
Bring resumes & dress professionally!!! 
Spoosore<l Dy Career Services 
SSB-Rm 13 581-2412 
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Enrollment 
control 
Enrollment numbers for the spring sen1ester are down by 278 from last year as a result of an effort by the university to keep num-bers at a manageable level 
Last year, Eastern bad a total of 11,028 students 
enrolled - this semester that number has dropped to 
10,750. The university's effort to maintain enroll-
ment is a positive step, but the effort to seek out a 
diverse pool of applicants should not stop here. 
Eastern should keep the incoming numbers of 
students constant with the graduation rate. This will 
produce a constant enrollment that should give 
Eastern students a good education for its small size. 
Eastern was only built for a certain number of 
Enrollment 
The enrotneot tor spring 
semester is do!M'l by 278, While 
minoriy enrolTment has stayed 
the same. 
people. Maintaining 
Eastern's enrollment is 
essential for the quality 
of education. 
Many problenis will 
coincide with enroll-
ment overllow. Where are the students going to 
live? The residence halls can only ~ustain a certain 
amount of people. 
Who is going to teach them? Students most cer-
tainly will not receive special attention if they are 
lost amongst the masses. 
Students also will have more competition when 
attempting to register for classes. 
It will take the average student longer to take 
required classes for their majors. This inevitably 
will produce a pattern in the increase of five-year 
college students. 
Eastern prides itself on a low student-to-teacher 
ratio, a tradition that should continue. Many stu-
dents weighed this aspect heavily when they decid-
ed to come to Eastern. 
Minority student enrollment has remained the 
same since last spring semester at 7. 5 percent, 
despite an effort to increase this number. 
Recruitment should not stop just because we have 
reached an ideal number. Diversity on campus is an 
essential learning tool for everyone. 
Eastern should continue to work at maintaining 
current enrollment numbers, but should continue its 
efforts to increase minority enrollment. 
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of lhe e<l~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
''~~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
(Tradition) cannot be Inherited, and If you want it 
you must obtain it by great labor. 
Thomas Steams Eliot 
British poet and ctitic, 1888-1965 
Regulations needed on the Internet 
I t was a simple request by my 6-year-old nephew: he wanted to make a list for Santa Claus But he didn't 
want ju;1 any toys, but the real-
ly cool ones no one else had 
So I helped him do a simple 
porn from the lutemet, but ju;1 
whether the VCR-computer-
Nilltendo 64- generation shotdd 
be able to venture into the 
world of cyberse.-. by merely 
clicking on a button that states 
they are 18 or older 
search of "toys» via the search Deana Poole 
engine altavista com But uot 
"It's repulsive that 
a simple child's 
inquiry about toys 
could lead him or 
her into the world 
of smut with one 
click of a mouse:' 
Mark Hardie, a senior 
analyst who specializes in 
entertainment. for F01rester 
Research, was quoted in USA 
only did I find Elmo sites and Editor in chief 
the Toys "R» Us' homepage 
among the more than I 00,000 
hits, but. also links to hundreds 
Today saying more than 20,000 
web sites are devoted solely to 
of bondage and potuography sites 
It's repulsive that a simple child's inquiry about toys 
could lead him or her into the world of smut \"i.th one 
click of a mouse 
pornography aud rake ill between $700 million and $1 bil-
lion a year 
But this week a federal judge in Philadelphia could 
help change all this A mling is e.-.qiected as to whether the 
gove1umeut can begin enforcing the Child Online 
Protection Act, which would force all commercial web 
sites to collect a credit card number- or some other adult 
ID The law does not affect noucommercial s ites. e-mail 
or usemet discussion groups 
Simply requiring visitors of aduh sites to give a pass-
word, code or credit card before entering the site is uot 
going to hurt the illdu;try If adults want to view the mate-
rial, they can The law would just make it more diffictdt. 
for the about. 16 million users under the age of 17 to ''hai>-
pen upon" it 
The Child Online Protection Act should be welcomed 
with open anns as it. leaves the pornography on the 
lntemet, for those 18 and older who "isb to see it, but at. 
the same time protects curious 10-year-olds from learning 
lessons at \\1ww sextoy com (which is one of many sites 
that can be fouud through a query of the word "toys'') - it 
could happen while trying to write a letter to Santa Claus 
or while trying to write a paper for class 
The law would make it a crime "to knowillgly commu-
nicate to a minor 'for commercial pwposes, any onl~ 
material that is 'harmfnl to rumors ... Those found llt vio-
lation of the law would face penalties up to $50,000 a day 
for each violation and could serve up to s ix months in 
prison 
Free-•peech advocates deem the act tmconstitutional 
because all people who access the web would be affected 
But the iSStle before the cowt will not be whether to ban 
• Deana Poole is a junior journalism major and a weekly colum-
nist iJr The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cudmp2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Eastern employees 
take pride in treir work 
This is in response to the Lincoln 
Hall women'sprinledromplaints about 
the incomoeoience of constructioo-type 
work in their residence hall 
I think all of our craftspeople ill the 
Physical Plant ainged in pain when we 
read about the ordeal the residents of 
both Lincoln and Douglas Halls ha\oe 
had to endure as a re;i~t of the time 
frame - and competence of the ccamac-
ta<s - allowed Therefore residents aniv-
ing in August had no choioe but to put. 
up wilh the completion of the project by 
the contrac!Ols They li\oed lhrough the 
entire full semester wilh incoosiderate 
strangets walking their balls, entering 
their private rooms, restricting their use 
of their bat.brooms, leaving trash and 
messes in their wake Now the residents 
are tired of it and don't. want their rooms 
painted in the spring 
First I want to say that they ate 1;gbt 
and that we shot~d gi\oe the ladies a 
break here Enough is euougfl But I 
Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
don't.\\llllltitdone fa-the "roogreason: 
we ate uot the caipeoters, painless, 
plumbers, electricians and environmental 
control specialist who have been making 
your lire hell these pas1 rew moolhs 
Those people were mo;tly from out of 
ta.•u and woda•d fur the companies con-
tracted to do the project Hmve\oer we, 
your Eastem employees, all live ill the 
at.a, raise our fumilies here and seJJd oi.-
lcids to college here Many of us ha\oe 
attended and g.-aduated froru Ea;tetu \lk 
Im" a 1..i lire investment in Eastan and 
the oommtwity, and we \"\t"3llt to stay 
Therefore, we uy harde1; we do ii right, 
we clean up after ourselves, we work by 
appointment \\~ are here to serve you, 
the student, the fuo.ilty member, adminis-
trator Of ;1aff member 
So I guess it hurt to get. lumped into 
the same category wilh outside wotkets 
who have di!laeot agendas and veiy dif-
terent wclrlc standards It hurt to be sus-
pected of causing the veiy inooove-
niences that we beJJd O\oer backwards to 
minimize And yes, some students com-
plain that they have to cooperate a bit. 
" ith us to get. repaiis dooe or to get. their 
rooms painted, but mo;t are pleasanlly 
swprised at how quickly these cha-es 
can be oompleted and all appreciate the 
clean, oomfatable re.tdts \lk are pro-
tessicnal, and I think we all try to do 
clean, protessional work that's done right 
the first time 
So if the Lincoln women get a pass 
this spring, please doo~ take it as peonis-
sion fur eveiyooe to pass ju;t. because it's 
a bit incoovenienl Life is full of things 
that oame up inconveniently, and one of 
the things we all need to leam is how to 
deal wilh lhem, and lllO\" 00, your 
wodd impro\oed I "isb lhat painting 
yotu- room could be the worst of your 
difficulties, because ii is, in fuel, a ''"'Y 
small tipple ill a small patt of ooe day in 
the life of a residence ball resident 
Am~r 
Eastern paint shop en1*JYee 
Send letters to the ed i tor v ia e-ma il to c ud mp2@pe n. e iu . edu 
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Fire alarms fail during evacuation \VIL~ RpG,l.RS ~::;~:.s2.oo Downtow• Cha•les•on • 345·9222 
~ri :i •\ •t:h ~I' ~· 1;·, r11ke«t:io•e-s :crn. 
Spilled food on 
stove causes the 
evacuation of 
Andrews Hall 
Christy Kilgore 
City editor 
Fire alanns in Andrews Hall 
did not go off when smoke from a 
third floor stove caused the evacu-
ation of res idents Monday 
Charleston Fire Captain Dennis 
Fathauer said some kind of food 
spilled on a burner on the third 
floor causing smoke The 
Charleston Fire Department 
received the call at 4:52 pm 
The elevator alanns did sound 
but the alanns in hallways and 
rooms did uot go off, said 
Andrews Hall resident Kirn 
DeMage 
"The actual alarm didn't 
sound," F athauer said ''Mainten-
anoe needs to do something about 
that" 
Andrews Hall resident Laura 
Howe said most people were noti-
fied of the evacuation from other 
residents 
"People were knocking on 
abu9ilfelilJ WATiiisova 
f11.&116:459.00 ftl-Slt 7:tS9:3> 
&to-~46 5'1>11111'.15 
sai.s.n 1111200 s.&tn Mii 2:3l 
Lacey Buidosik I Assoc. photo editor 
Residents of Andrews Hall stand across the street from their hall in the rain following an emergency evacuation Monday 
evening. Resideols said no fire alarms went off and the only alarm sounded was from lhe elevalor. 
doors," she said "That's how I 
found out" 
Michelle !Uggs, sophom ore 
elementary education major and 
desk clerk at. Andrews Hall said 
she knew the elevator alanns had 
gone off 
"! thought people were stuck in 
the elevator," she said 
!Uggs said the fire doors bad 
closed as they are supposed to 
She said she learned of the fire 
when she bad to let the firefighters 
onto her floor as she was going 
down the stairs 
"They had their axes, it was 
pretty scary," she said 
Fathauer said Eastern mainte-
nanoe bad been alerted to the 
problem 
An estimated I 00 residents 
were evacuated and stood outside 
in a light dri2zle for about 15 min-
utes before being let back into the 
ball 
There we-re no injuries. 
Fathauer said 
F.A.CULTY 
From AmtllB' Plin!L. IID 
PATCHADM~s 
Attending the Job Fair??? 
then don't miss our 
JOB FAIR WORKSHOP!! 
"Success At The Job Fair 
How To Prepare To Network" 
this is your chance to impress: TODAY 
5 
• n~ighbors place your ad today in the 
• frtends daily eastern news! 
• loved ones 
• many more! 
7:00 pm-8:00 pm 
Charleston/Mattoon Rm • Union 
Over 140 employers attending the job fair! 
one of our friendly ad representatives 
will be happy to serve you! 
We got wings! 
Hot wings only 25lt' each 
(dJne-in o nly) 
EVERY TUESDAY! 
served with ranch dressing 
(regularly basket o f 6 for $3.00) 
KITCHEN IS OPEN I 
monday · thursday 7pm-tlpm · frlday · saturday Spm- ltpm 
Wed. is Open Mic Night 
WINTER CLEARANCE 
SALE! 
li@il&tlSIToday & 
Tommorow 
Advertising ... it does a body 
good. 
Be Prepared!! 
Sponsored by Career Services 
SSS.Rm 13 581-2412 
www.jobserv.eiu.etkl 
~,.,.,..,c.r.1'1:lll r,c. •re b'9lfJl1\C· US.~'-* .. , fW:lnfUlll':l~:'I 
::i!trT:'{Cbt-._.,-f!f \cc '¢4'11ffi•'0s::r.re'! Ca'18'rdt?JtJ~a~o ~ Jt~()i\JS 
'«N2'11i titJ(O"" ,. .. ,~i1s \.Ii,.. ~ '• f",r.Jfii:ti'ftl~·~nll'MtllC41t'tie lr*SSlfts 
::tll1B':l'-:~'UW::~XttiS octl<:l'I,.~ ~t~rCa~h-o.. Nr:<r• 
~; , _fr . -a.. .,._,.~.~a111J...-,dtneblcw~&:-e.H 
COBOL • CICS • ViAM • 0112 • JCL 
C • Ct+ • JAVA • ORACLE • UNIX 
AUEMBUiR • WINDOWS HINT• OOP 
Pl/I • DATA WAIH'HOUSING • OS/2 
,, ~•J '1Mt11Vl1--.~~.1av""td,. V:tt') ~otttt1,..1r•raocrc1ts .a:i,.; ~-=u 
'J'lt"'l O.OtO'lf'fl-nrw-an lrcu-.-ce-Jma...,....,.,Jn1ti.1r•f\Jr !"i' 1 l'l/".,;4'¥1• .. •C 
;ilUSetUU~ •1 1 ~/ftl~ 
Ouco¥er FinanciaJ Servke:1_ fM. 
Hum•n l!uoutttr. IT Re<ruJt~r 
2500 Lake Cook Road • Rlver-r, IL 60015 
Fu: f847J 40S-1388 
Id ! \I .... ();t'o\\,06•1 www.novusnet.com 
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Pemberton offers formal dining on weekends 
Reservation dining offers campus 
community steak and shrimp dinners 
By L.aLra Irvine 
Campus ec:itor 
Students interested in eating 
dinner in a fonnal setting have the 
opportunity to do so at Pemberton 
Hall's reservation dining 
Expanded hours beginning this 
week will allow the dining center to 
""""dinner from 7:30 to 10 pm 
Ftiday and Saturday nights 
Cun.mly Pemberton dining ser-
,;ces is serving steak or shrimp to 
students who make reservations 
The menu "ill possibly be expand-
ed to offer other dinner items as 
well 
This is for anyone on campus 
Staff, fuculty and studenls are all 
welcome, said Mike Zuber, assis-
tant director of Pemberton Hall 
Dining~ice 
Zuber said reservations are 
taken all week loug for weekend 
resen'3tious Students can call 581-
3000 to ma1re reservations 
Zuber said the setting of the din-
ing ball is differ.m from what it. is 
daily for ~OU dining 
We make it into a restaurant set-
ting The lights are dimmed, we 
hai,,. sa;ws, place mats and flow-
ers on the tables, he said 
He said reservation dining, 
which began last semester, is \"')' 
SllOCessfol and they get an average 
of 100 students per night 
\lhiters and \"\t-aitresses seat the 
guests and serve them their meals 
The waiters and waitresses dress 
formally and a lot of the students 
who come in are also dressed up, he 
said 
Zuber said he suggests students 
call for r~ons early in the 
week because they are usually 
bookEd by Weduesday or Thursday 
He also said students who live 
off campus can e.at dinner at 
Pemberton by purchasing a meal 
ticket and the cost for students with 
a meal plan is one card swipe 
Lacey Buidosik I Assoc. pllolo edrror 
Terri Schanaberger, a sophomore iamily and consumer sciences majo<, serves Shannon Hill, a sophomore psychol-
ogy majo<, Friday night al the Pemberton Reservation Only dimer. Students wanting a more formal setting for din-
ner can make reservations and be serwd errher steak or shrimp dinners on Friday and Saturday nights in Pemberton 
dining services. 
City Council to approve sidewalk and traffic signal improvements 
Christy Kilgore 
~ 
The Charleston City Council 
today is set to approve an ordi-
nance authorizing the expenditure 
of $46,595 for improvements to 
sidewalks and traffic signals asso-
ciated with the South Route 130 
Road Improvement Project. 
between Madison Avenue and the 
south cotp0rate limits of 
Charles1ou 
The project. is getting $2 34 
million in fonding from the state 
for the project which will include 
improvement of traffic lights at the 
intersections of Fourth Street, 
Sixth Street, Seventh Street and 
Lincoln A'...uue 
City Manager Bill Rjebe said 
the traffic light improvements will 
help to syudll'Onize lights along 
Lincoln Avenue 
Overlay and curb improve-
ments are planned to be made on 
Route 130 north of aiarteston 
High Schoo~ located at the inter-
section of Lincoln Avenue and 
Route 130 
The state is planning to overlay 
Lincoln Avenue if funding is avail-
able, said Charles1ou Mayor Dan 
Cougill at the Council 's last meet-
ing 
Also set. for approval at the 
meeting is a resolution allowing 
the city to change its method of 
utility ta.'< calculation from a gross 
receipt method to a kilowatt per 
hour usage method 
This new method will apply 
only to Ameren-CIPS, the only 
company engaged in furnishing 
electricity within city limits and 
subject to deregulation 
The new calculation method 
will take effect Aug I , if 
appr°''IOd 
Cougill said, at the last City 
Council meeting, the average bill 
for a customer \"-itrun city limits 
may go up as much as $4 in a year, 
but some could go up more and 
some less 
Eastern's utility bills would not 
be affected by the resolution as 
Eastem is not considered city 
property 
Another ordinance set for 
approwl is one requiring all battal-
ion chiefs to become certified as 
paramedics, or at the highes1 level 
of EMT certification required by 
the city 
The four Charleston battalion 
chiefs wotdd have 18 mouths to 
comply with the ordinance 
Also set to be addressed at the 
meeting is an ordinance prohibit-
ing parking along Route 130 from 
the north to the south city limits, 
an ordinance prohibiting the dis-
charge of sanitary or industrial 
waste into storm sewers, an ordi-
nance regulating encroachment, an 
ordinance authorizing the transfer 
of real estate owned by the city to 
the Illinois Department. of 
Transportation for improvements 
to Route 130 and an ordinance 
granting a zoning variance to Al 
and M ie Kretemeier for construc-
tion of a detached garage at 411 
Coolidge Ave 
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE 
FINANCIAL FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 
FORTUN~ TIAA-CREF HAS 
THE P CT RESUME. 
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Women's Advocacy Council to hold 
writing contest on feminist perspective 
By Dan Ochwat 
Activities edi1or 
Eastern students with pa;t papers correlating 
with a femini~t perspective or W.ter~ted in writ-
ing a piece on feminism can be eligible to win a 
cash reward 
The EIU Women's Advocacy Council is hol.t-
ing its 13th Annual Writing Award as part of 
Women's History and Awareness Month in 
March Essays need to be submitted by 2 p m 
Feb 22 at the Women's Resource Cente.; Room 
209 of the Martin Luthu King Jr University 
Union 
Marilyn Coles, chair of the awards commit-
tee, said the essays need to somehow incorporate 
a femini;t perspective, or anything that promotes 
feminism 
Submitted essays have been a variety of ideas 
from scientific type papers to an essay on the 
prison conditions for women and another on 
female mutilation in Afric.an counflies, Coles 
said 
"We'te really pleased with the quality of the 
papers," Cotes said "And we would like as many 
entries as possible " 
Previous years have brought. in about. 20-25 
essays, and last. year brought in about 20 entries 
Coles said The pieces need to be frO!ll 1,800 
words to no more than 5,000 words Student 
papers from class are eligible for submission as 
long as they have been written dtuing the 1998 
caleudes' year and spting semester of 1999 
Instructors who are familiar with students 
working on a topic fitting towards the guidelines 
of the contest should mention so in class and 
encowage them to apply, a press release said 
The essays nmst be written by a currently 
enrolled Eastern student and the winning essay 
generally wins $50, Cotes said Two or three 
honorable mention essays ate chosen and given 
certificates, she continued The annual awards 
reception will be held SO!lletime during March 
A committee on The \\bmen's Advocacy 
Council has been chosen to judge the essays The 
Council si1s about. 50 members of fuculty and 
chairs as well as some students, 3!rf female on 
campus, even students ate eligible for a seat on 
the Counci~ Cotes said 
Copies of past. essays are available for stu-
dents to view and read and copies of the contest 
rules are in the Women's Resource Center The 
Center is open from 8 am to 5 p m Monday 
through Friday 
Free class teaches the Russian language 
Class to focus on Russian phrases, art, music and poetry 
By Laura Irvine 
~
Studenls intere;ted in learning 
the Russian language will have the 
qiportunity to take an introductory 
class free of charge 
"Russian for Beginners" will be 
taught by Elena Demiancva, a pro-
fessor of Russian language at 
H=en Pedagogical University in 
St Peter.;burg, Russia 
The class will run from 7 to 9 
pm, Feb 3 to March 10 in Room 
127 of Lumpkin Hall The class \viii 
be taught in room <121 of Lumpkin 
Hall March 10 
This class is the first in a series of 
classes being offered through the 
lntemational Lecture s..;es 
Aocording to a press release, "the 
goal of this program is to bring 
selected indi\'iduals to Eastern who 
can deliver international perspec-
tn'eS across a broad spectrum of 
areas" 
Jim Brosam, coordinator of the 
lnteruational Program, said he 
thinks the classes will be a good 
experience 
"This is a unique opportunity in 
Charle.ton 10 experience Russian 
culture," be said 
Brosam said Uxlividuals \"\t·ho are 
chosen to teach the courses are qual-
ified in a number of areas 
According to a press release, 
individuals who take the ootuse will 
learn Russian phrases and leam 
about Russian art, mm.ic and poetry 
The ootuse is free fa< Eastern stu-
dents The cost for otbets is $50 
Individuals who have questions 
about the course or who want to reg-
ister can conlact the School of Adult 
and Continning Information, Office 
of Conferences and Non-Credit 
Programs at 581-5116 
\IHLL ROGERS ll uis,s2 00 ~ ~·· ~ "r ~L S·'1f,'3 • 
Downtown Charleston • 3·15-9222 
~1' r , ,,;1: ~11~ ~ · Y,l 'I\\ keras~tes COM l 
a bug1s llfe 1ID w.misor l!tl 
fll&t6:4591Xl fli-Sll7:15Q3) 
5'1>11u6:45 Sm-TluT.15 
SOI-Sun Mal ZOO Slt·Si.11MBI2:ll 
. 
' OO ·US'-5e.tota =~=:=) 
Pa:Ud11111PGll 
11:1~ 4:00 7009:;4) 
Chtl-PGl3 
IZlDI 4!0 7:3!9:~ 
She's M TM l'013 
(1:3IJl 4:t065>9:15 
V....,_RDTS 
(2:~5:007:4JIQl5 
YotlvtGolMllll'G 
l1Sll 4:2> 7:109:45 
Tllef~R(2Sl)S:t075l IO;t-Oj 
Tiie Thin Rlod Ult R IJT$ 
(1~4:3l6:1S 
~PG!I 
~4:4J7::iD l0:00 
F-A-CULTY 
Fnm Another Ailll!t. .. !ID 
PATCH ADAM~ ffiEill 
,::E Drink Specials 
$1 .50 12oz. Domestic Bottles 
$3.25 Bal imor-e Zoos 
$1.25 12 oz. Drafts 
$2.25 Barcardi Spice Mixers 
e:xpre.z:;. Lunch 
Avollobl e 
T uesday Lunch Special 
R •Deye sanaw1cn w t Frencn 
We OOH have Golden Tee 
'98 TOl<nament Edition 
CompeteNaliooally, 
Fully furnished 
Parking available 
Laundry f oclllties on srte 
Frie&., s 1ae Salaa . ... .. SS.95 
Qlnner S pec1a 1 
Chlct1;en or Deer &Ur try. 
&Jae &ala d ... .. SS.95 
1ta11an cn1e11;en Dln.ner ... .. 56.50 
w12 &toe& & s 1ae sa1ao 
lfl'Oll: wn Prizes! 
Soop & Sanclld_,_ ..... _ 
o1i.0iy 
$3.50 
Newt aCO¥er 
oance.-
DJ.Brao 
Open Sundays 11 am - 11 pm 
SeH your junk in the 
Classi6eds. . .it's gotta be 
worth somethin' to 
someone/ 
DflRK DLftCt 
ftDftRTM rnTS 
Take a tour of our 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments 
&Ji~~ 
31/-8-11/-79 
~ Large 
p1ropping 
Pizza 
$7.95 
Congratulations! 
The Office of Mmority Affairs would like to recognize 
the following students for achieving Academic Excellence 
dming their first semester on campus. 
Wednesday Carry 
Out Special!! 
Medium 
Cheese or Pepperoni 
$2.99 
667 Lincoln Ave 
348-1 626 
3.5-4 
Margaret Duffin 
Elizabeth O' Riley 
Betty Sims 
Clyde Speller 
Jeremy Wendel 
3.0-3.49 
Clinton Alexander Scott Johnson 
Dawn Davis Katherine Kemp 
Herny Domercant Jarrod Macklin 
Lacia Douglas Kristen Maietta 
Amy He1messey Amanda Martinez 
Robeit Hofbauer Rachelle Mathews 
Latonya Holmes La Trease Nettles 
Kelly Jackson Michelle Rodrigez 
Nicholas Skipita1is 
7 
8 \ Classifiedadv~[!~Dg--~1 _Twda- y.-February_2._199') 
Helpwented 
FREE RADIO $1260! 
Fundr•IMt ~ to 1~tnc 
-&~E.tmS3· 
$5 .,., Yioa!MC - Wt OIJPPly 
Ill mai.naa. • no cosL Cd lot 
lfllo"'""" - - OuoOfiod 
ca"'" rtcefve I FREE Baby 
eoom ec... 1.«ll).932.osze "65. 
_____ _.__ .• 112 
NAU,,.A.8..1,.5 N0M lndMdual& lo 
dO .ntermd1ent .n-hom& care IOt 
tn"<lrtn'adul!s Wllh - on 
COLES. CUMBERLAND, ond 
DOUGLAS COOlllM!S Primanty 
~M'l9$. and weekends 
E:..cell~I second tor> S.nd 
rnum<1 Of appt'.f It CCAA 
tr1dus111u. 825 t81h S1tee1 
Cl\ar'8SIM IL 61920 E 0 E 
----=-- '$ $1 .500 ..... lly po,.,,~ ..... ,ng 
cur cucul.lrs No i:.xpene.nce 
Required Free anlormabon pack• 
es Cott ~-'.S2·5942 
51• 
CRUISE SHIP EM PLOYMENT· 
Worker$ c:an uarn up 10 
$2000· 'monlh (wllh "P• & .,.,,.. 
N..s) WOl'ldfrawl~ Land·Tourtoes 
IQ IV S50<»$7000<-t As!< 
us hQwl 517·336-4 235 Eirl 
CS7382 
--------~ CAMP ~AFF · NORTHERN MIN-
NESOTA. Puf1'Jlng OflOIJIOric. 
eating, upbeal -... wllo 
'"91110 pa_,. In our - -
tiy _,;..camp <X>fT1fTU1ities 
Ccllmelota 10 inslNcl l>eO<pa<ll· 
lng. ~and-ty .. _ 
it.a: An:l1et}< BduJI. Soll, WslU, 
C-.G~­
T-.. S"'""'*'I!. Climbing Wld 
8aclumllhlng. Vlcltographor. 
Triploedo11. Coo1<1, Olil<o tnd 
~Stan • .exp.-lho 
moot .-nlng """""''al )'"'" lilo. n.u.-314-$07-31570< 
~rd0prim6ty-nel 
--------~21.l Azza mabr wanted patt °' ~
llTll!I. •POIV In peraon art9f 4 pm • 
Fagha1·s Ptne. 1600 Uncoln, 
CNlt16ston. 
------~-~212 Availabte 1)1111·..,,.. ~eon wtth 
local lnsu~ aoerw:.y ~ 
iiours GOOd income po11nilt) 
Cal now 3'S.9181 
_______ __212 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
FLEXIBLE HOURS FOR FLEXl-
ELE PEOPLE STARTING FROM 
S8.J0.6.&o PER HOUR we ARE 
NOW HIRING FOR POSITIONS 
WORKING WITH OEVELOP· 
MENTALLY DISABLED ADULTS 
4. 6. ANO 8 HOURS SHIFTS, 
WEEKENDS. EVENINGS. ANO 
NIGHTS APPLY AT 138 18TH 
STREET CHARLESTON, EOE 
________ .2116 
Help wanted 
$7.00 PER HOUR AFTEa PRO-
BATIONARY PERIO!l FOR 
CNAS ANO HABILrTATION 
AIDES PART Al'IO FIJLL TIME 
AVAILABU; Fl.EXISl.E HOURS 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS Fir.CK· 
AGE; U FEIHEALTHIOENTAL 
INS 401K PLUS MUCH ~E. 
APPLY AT 138 18TH STREET, 
CHARLESTON. EOE 
-- :Vlf 
I'm sc-eMlg to lofm a. loam ol 
c:omouie1 oroorammens 10 cre.aie 
an on•hM rpg Reply 0 
~rVOmsncom 
--- 2JI! WAntec3•Wau.s.tatt· Day Sl'llfts Ind 
Nlgtlt sMIS AYOJlablo lllOal WOl1< 
Environment and iummet !Ob. 
tloxl.Dle riours Apply w11h1n • 
T- ll>N Solllruay 1•5 pm 
AP. tor arwi Manoon Gott and 
Coun11yC1u1> 
--------~v• SPRING 8AEAK 99' C3nQ1" • 
N~u • ~ T~vol troe 
and mai.o IOIS of Co>ll' Top Reps 
.,. ollered ,,,...,,. Staff JOils. All· 
...,.rtMI Oeob, 3i '-> FREE 
Otinb Sc>eoal o.s.oonis up to 
$ 100 Pf< pel10ft. Lowo•t price 
Goatlll\1-. eau ,_"" -11s1 
www.classtravel.com. ~
&111 
~----~---214 
ATTENTION! ATTENTION I 
Poychology. Soolology, 6t*lal 
Educauon. and ocher ma]Ofa. 
Gain vakJabfe experience by 
WORKING Wllh odultl Ind cNl-
dren ~Ill~­
ties. FlEXISLE ~ tor 
EVENING. NIGHT. and WEEK· 
ENO ahHls. Plld ttwinlng la p<» 
Wltd. Api>ly It CCAA lnclJllJles 
825 1811> St.. Cherlo110n. IL 
61920 E.OE 
, For Rent 
5, 3 l>e<lroc>m - · t>tand MW 2 ~room ap.ertments, 102• 
Edgar Orlw. I bedlOO<n tpall· 
monl ~5032. 
---~514 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL '\10. 1, 2. 
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~MENTS GREAT LOCA· 
~~ 514 
RENTAL ifuPE~RKET 1.2.3 
BR apts Vanefy ol locations. 
shapes, m es .lim Wood. C2 t 
Wooa. 3's.4.a9 
APARTMENTS 2 iiA IOf 2-3 ; , 
nea.r c•mpus ~an.Ing a1 $.225 
uch CAMP,!JS RENTALS al 
34>3100 S-.. our weblno 11 
www.cam~'t·rtntalS.com. 
215 
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Classified ad form 
Name: ____________ ·_-_•M _ _ •• 
Address: ______ _____ _ 
Phone: ______ Student: Cl Yes 0 No 
Under cla$Slficaoon ot _______ _ 
Explraiion code (offi(e US4 only): ____ _ 
Person ac:ceP1mg ad. __ Compositor. __ 
No. woros 1 days: _ _ Amoon1 dlJe: s _ _ _ 
Payment 
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Dates to run:-----------
Ad to read: 
20ett'QC*.otOlitll°'W' IClht'lt ' ' .... '*"°""fii(ll~ .,. 
......... 1Sa..1W"«l'd .. f»tb'~.wtWlll!d lO.W 16,..pw.old 
MC:ft~Olf' •"""'1W 15WOl'd~ 
_J,...l'fll!WMDlll-llOIXCll'llOlll 
llot~-... .. ... ,~ ... O>)lillorld-Ql l\ 
- ~4-•:t • _., ... _, .. .. -
For Rent For Rent 
3 BA aQI 1or 3 ...... s<.-..0. Spocious 2 _, 11*nmtni1. 
Moclt<n. e-.cy a...i. ""'*' llri- Fumiolltd. t,..,. p1e1c ..,_ - 10 
;:;~bed·:ea:: -<>tA .,.,,:..~-~ 
E_.icel llld oll'Oen1 wffh rent lot 1ho 11199 • 2000 · - )'Ml. 
0 $510 - by lhtoo. 'lllut Call34~4.lo"'t!I-· 
"""' moo'1Ny cost ltddng -. 19 
tlfC,. wa1er, IOCel pflot\t, and Fall Sttn 99 I bG<ltoom olfioot>-
C4TV should bo undor S235 eacn cy 3 -. loom .Clt!l>U• lnlah 
Cad for appt. Jim Wooo, includod. No pelS.' $300 t motllh. 
C2iWood, ' "'-•4.le. 245-S&>? 
.,--=----- ---2/S BRITTANY RIOGE TOWNHOUS-
ES .Jusl•lew lett Thobett 
lloot!llan around ·can lot ~. 
J"" Wood, C2 I Wood, 34s.«89 
--- 215 Furn1snod ' bedroom. 1250 
squall leel. parktng, laund<y, low 
utdltlOS, avdable Fall and Spnng 
'99/00 (also available Summer 
'99) S205 per-· 10 or 12 
monl:h Joase, 6 bk>dtS nortn of 
Hardee's phone Dawn Al 345-
8893 
,.----~---'2JI! Gi,,s. 1 Md 2 bed.room tu~ 
apanmen1s Low u1mt1es 10 
month ..... 3's.504$ 
~5 pm 
SEIT$1NGCR 4PARTMENT$1 
16119iliSltffL Onogirlnoodod 
lot aptlng ........... Newly~ 
°"'led apanmont .,,.,.!Ally rur-
nlsl>od. 2ganigo-llllo 
-'lal>l6 for sprr.g. C6I 345-
7136. 
.,..,,,.,,..,,---------Y4 
• SEITSINGER 4PARTMENTS 
w:NI LEASING FOR I 099 • 2000 
SCHOOLYEAAI 181181h~ 
1blocl<- .. Old-.com-
plololy f\J-. HNI & gtll>egt 
lnc!t>Md. 9 month lndlYldllal 
- · Cll 3*713&. --~~---~S/4 AVAIL. tKJW, BRANO NEW 980 
DUPLEX Fot Slll1ng Somoaler, 
lleaall lhe---end 
"'"" ptid. $750hno. 820 Uncoln 
4..._ 3'8-77'8. 
"N,..,tr."',E,...1-BOR~-M--4F>T~FO~R-~2P~~­
SONS. FURNISHEO 
S440IMONT'H. 1 BLOCK NORTH 
OF O'BRIEN FIELD. C4LL 
HOWAAO. :'..Wl-7663" 
_________ ,&• 
3 Bod<oorn aptl. 1125 4111 SL & 
1426 9lt\ SI. $230 per month, pat 
person call 34s-6621 
-,--------~&4 
McAlthut - spa"""'"... 2 bedroom fuml:shed. No pets Call 
3'S.2231 
:-=::::-:------~'&4 
I BRM l4'l)O !Umi>lled apt IOcal· 
eo at 743 6"' Suoot niool For 
Spring '99 "°' Fon w . ... .-
1ar;. 2 BRM ;lj>L Call se1m211 
"'3'~127 S355 per month. 
________ _;514 
AC110H 
1 ·1n· 
1Fa11ftclt8< 
10 Hils *'th a ray 
!llJf1 
J• AJJ'J)Ol -
Neale Huralen 
11 •Am4zing• 
mag·cl.1tn 
•• TOQelher. 
musically 
11 Pt01...;, 
oompooen15 
•• - Stlip 
ao Patajllvased 
~--------'215 1. 2. 3, BEOROOM APTS. AVAIL· 
ABl.E. GALL OLOETOWNE; 
345~. 
. ~ 
Alf<Jm 3 BR AplS. Only ~ 8od<f 
I""" CempYS. .-... • lew "'" 345-5022 
-~-~-~--&4 
All UTILITIES P"IO! 1 BR A!>IS 
ltVU. FALL !19- NO PETS! NO 
PARTIESI 5385. 345-6759 LeaYO 
Message. 
_ _ ______ _.51. 
2 BR aparlmooL An u1,.;11es pad 
NO PETS'I NO P4RTIESll 11 112 
monlll leaM. S4 70/monlh. :i<s. 
6759. Looveo,,.,._. 
_________ ,&4 
- 3 BR HouM 2•110<)', 1 112 
l>llh. Clos4 IO campus 345-
5022. 
~--------514 
Fumiahed ~ Fot _, 99'. 
Fall/Spring 99-oo Lou. 
Requited. Serurl1y, NO PETS. 
Cd 34&<1392. 
Single f<pL open lmmodately 
$275. - """""'"'-0..... 3*2171 9-11 a.m. 
_________ ,&4 
5'"""\11-f11'8 in ptMIO 
notnl.Cllfl_,...,,_ 
l<ildltn, llLncty, - LY. priyl-
ltgt&. ~4. 
4 Bodtoom - 4 lo 5 people. 
Gteal l.oalliM 1527 2nd -
Fotlnfotmallon. 232-37380<:ze&. 
37'37. 
_________ 213 
8-\ f""'1 Condo.. on 1ho G<M. 
SlffPS 4, IOIChtn, W/d .. W/p. 
""'""' 20-27. $WO, 932-5515. 
2 SEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT, 
208 112 6TH. 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE 501 T4VLOR (4 PEA· 
SON). EFFICIENCY APT. 501 112 
T4vtOR. 4 BEDROOM AF>T 202 
112 8TH (4 PEOPLE}. FOR 
INFORMATION.oN THESE LIST· 
INGS PLEASE CAI.I. 345-6011. 
4FTER 5:30 CALL 34~2. 
ASI< FOR l.ARAY 
______ ___ 215, 
GIRLS 4 BR - · 4 o< S oocu-
panls, !Ja•h paid, lrwe lat.Wldry 
facility, Groal Loca-. 345-3253 
aftotSpmO<le.Mt-. 
_________ .212 
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Newman Center 
opening postponed 
Lawyers question Lewinsky 
By Amy Thon 
Stalfeditof 
The anticipated April comple-
tion of the $2 7 million addition 
of a Newman Catholic Center to 
Eastern ,s campus has been 
delayed until Jtme 
"The building is supposed to 
be finished by April, but it won't 
be done until June," said Roy 
Lanham, director of the Newman 
Center 
The wet spring and summer 
and the \"inter- stonm in January 
have delayed the project. an esti-
mated two months 
"It's so muddy, they can't get. 
the equipment in and get the 
work done," Lanham said 
The dedication of the bw1d-
ing, originally planned for April, 
has been postponed until students 
retum to campus in August 
"We di du 't want to have the 
dedication without the students," 
he said "The Newman Center is 
for them Without them, there 
wouldn't be a Newman Center" 
Funding for the project is still 
about $800,000 short of the total 
amount needed 
Lanham said fund raising has 
been slow, but they are still work-
ing 
"Pushing dedication back 
gives us the opportunity to look 
for funding," Lanham said "We 
don't give up on that." 
The dedication will be a big 
event with the bishop coming to 
campus for the ceremony 
"We 're obviously disappoin" 
edit couldn't. happen this semes-
ter, but it will be exciting to start. 
off the new year in the new build-
ing," Lanham said 
The new center will include a 
chapel, h"brary, offices and mee" 
ingrooms 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
House prosecutor and President 
Clinton's lawyers questioned 
Monica Lewinsky under oath 
Monday with each side hoping to 
benefit from fresh testimony as 
the impeachment trial headed into 
what. could be its final two weeks 
The all-day deposition of the 
former intern took place in pri-
vate - in the Mayflower Hotel's 
presidential suite - but was video-
taped for senators weighing the 
impeachment charges 
Senators can view the tape as 
early as Tuesday, and e.'<oerpts 
could end up being shown as part. 
of the trial 
Or senators could vote to bring 
Ms Lewinsky to the floor for live 
testimony about her relationship 
with Clinton and atterupts to con-
ceal it, a less likely development 
Ms Lewinsky's recollection of 
Clinton's actions aud words are 
crucial to the Senate's considera-
tion of several matters: her affi-
davit in the Paula Jones civil law-
suit falsely denying a sexual 
affair \vith Clinton, the job search 
after she appeared on the Jones 
witness list and the retrieval of 
pres idential gifts by Clinton's 
secretary 
The House team promised in 
advance to shun intimate ques-
tions about. the affair 
Pres ide-ntial frie-nd Vernon 
Jordan will be questioned on 
Tuesday and White House aide 
Sidney Bhuuenthal on 
Wednesday - in depositions in a 
private room at the Capitol -
before the trial resumes on 
ThW'Sday 
Republican Rep Ed Bryant of 
Tennessee.. a former prosecutor 
\vith a low-key style, questioned 
Ms Lewinsl-y for the prosecutors 
who are pushing to remove 
Clinton from office 
Two female la\"\l"fers - private 
attomey Nicole Seligman and 
Deputy White House Counsel 
Cheryl Mills - were the main 
questioners for Clinton's side 
The chances were slim for any 
bombshells since Ms Lewinsky 
would risk her inunuuity deal 
with Independent Counsel 
Kenneth Starr by saying anything 
that was inconsistent with her 
prior testimony 
If senators decide that viewing 
the videotapes provides all the 
information they need, they can 
proceed to closing arguments in 
the perjury and-obstruction case 
and meet the goal of ending the 
trial by Friday, Feb 12, or sooner 
Iu previous votes on procedtu'-
al matte-rs, De-moc.rats have 
demonstrated more than enough 
strength to block conviction and 
removal of the president. by the 
required two-thirds vote 
Indeed, some Republicans 
have questioned the strength of 
the House case alleging grand 
jury perjury, raising the possibili-
ty that charge may not. receive 
eveu a majority 
Meanwhile, some GOP sena-
tors also re.acted negatively to a 
New York Tunes story that said 
Starr had concluded a grand jury 
could indict a sitting president 
Charge dropped against doctor in baby's death 
PORT ANGELES, Wash (AP) -
Prosecutors on Monday withdrew a second-
degree murder charge against a veteran pedia-
trician accused ofblocking an infunt's breathing 
after the 3-day-old boy was decbued brain dead 
The decision to drop clwges again;t. Dr 
Eugene Tumer came just as his trial was to 
begin and prompted a rum of cheers and 
3(lplause from his suppaters in the crowded 
courtroom Tumei; 62, could hardly '1'"3k 
~histears 
Turner always belia<ed "he did "'"'ything 
he =~d to sa\-e the tire of Ccnor Mc!nnaney 
on Jan 12 of mt. year," said defense attorney 
Jeff Robinson "And he was right, and we think 
the decisiou today bears that out " 
There \vas no evidence the baby's death was 
caused by "any criminal tt even negligent act. 
by any other human being," said the motion for 
dismissal filed by prosecutor Jim Townseodand 
"Wf"'ed by a judge 
The baby's parents, Martin and Micbelle 
Mclnnemey, will proceed with a $ 1 5 million 
lawsuit agairu.t. the hospital, their attomey said 
in a telepbooe interview They were not in court 
The couple "are going to be haunted forever 
by the image of 11<i>al Dr Tumer did while he 
was alone with Conor that night," said lawyer 
Matthew Knopp 
"They belie\-e that ju;1ice requires that they 
file a civil action in order to make sure this 
type of thing doesn't happen again" 
The clwge can be refiled if new evidence 
surfuces, but such a decision would ""'• to be 
made fuirly quiddy - within lhe next two 
weeks, said Suobamish County Prosecutor Jim 
Krider 
Turner was accused of stopping Conor's 
breathing with his hand on Jan 12, 1998 The 
iu1iuJI was declared dead twice after he stopped 
breathing at home and was brrugbt to the 
Olympic Memorial Hospital emergency room 
by ambulauce 
Turner said the brealhing he stopped was 
retleocive "agonal breathing" that is a sign of 
imminent death - and said the infunl was 
aheady brain dead 
Sane e:<perts and ho>pi1al staff - and the 
boy's parents - disagieecl But a trial wotud llOI. 
resol'" that disag1eemeot, prosecutors ccoclud-
ed 
Townsend said he ooosidered lesser charges 
of fu~ or seconcklegree manslaugbtei; his 
motioosays 
But he concluded a court could not make 
that charge stick either 
Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg __ _ 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed. Own ~ 
room. one housemate. Next lo 
C:af'l1)US call 815-485-8710. 
-------~3115 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK-LAST CHANCE 
lo "'Break 'Aith the Best"!! Join us 
in CaOCIXI, Jamaica. Mazatlan. or 
S. Padre. Prices from $399. 
SAVE $200 + get FREE A.teals & 
Parties. 1.800.SURFS.UP. 
www.studentexpress.oom 
-------~2123 
Lost & Found 
Graphing Cak:ulator found in 
Buzzard Building. Come to 
Student Plttlicafions front desk 
describe to daim. 
------~-·212 Sorority pin fot.nd in Buzzard on 
Jan. 22. 1999. Come to Student 
Publications front desk and 
describe to daim. 
~Lo<t-:~B~lack~bl~ue--e)'ed-~d-ag-~· 
white marttings. No colar. Also 
losl Dena Chi 10 hokier. If fol.nd 
please cal 34~7984. 
________ .212 
Waktl found outside ol Buzzard 
Building. Come to Student 
Publications front desk and 
describe to daim. ________ .212 
Chedt book found in 1422 
Buzzard. Can daim at Student 
Publication Desk at the Buzzard 
9.lilding. 
~-~~~~--:213 FOl..ncl in ~n Language lab: 
Wedding proofs. Contact Janioe 
at 3021 or go to 105 Coleman 
Hal. 
________ .213 
Cab:Jator found in 1422 Buzzard. 
Come to Student Publica1ions and 
describe to daim. 
________ .213 
Lost & Found 
GM Car keys louod in snow bank 
behind Lite Science Building. 
Claim at front desk Student 
Publica1ions. 
________ .213 
For Sale 
House FSSO. MATTOON. Large 
2 story older home with restored 
wood work. 4 bedrooms.. 1 112 
baths. sl.l"lroom . dining room. liv-
ing room. den and large eat1i 
kitc:tien. Huge attic and partial 
basement. Two fftptaoes. wrap-
aro.ncl porch, built in china catii-
net and bookcases. MUST SEU 
$110,000. 235-6804. 
~,g~ag~w,=~~.~Fo~<d~M~us1a~n-g~66~.:i: 
miles. Power everything wl alarm. 
Manual. Great Condilion. 348-
5449. Cati Christine. 
________ .212 
Announcements 
lose W$Qti before Spring Break! 
Each ~ includes oomplete 
wetness report lifestyle tips to 
reduce ~tt. 5-30 day meal 
~ Activitiesandmenu 
you pick calories counted auto-
matically. Program designed 
""""" you goals. Begii - 10 days. To get started send a $20 
chect to: Sodyit Martteting an 
W. Lill SI.Ste 0 1. Chicago. IL 
60614. 
S~PR~IN-G~~B~R~EA-K-~BE~A~C~H·~; 
Daytona. Panama City. Padre. 
._-t.ami. Cancun. Jamaica. 
Bahamas. etc. Best hotels. 
prices. parties. 8rowse 
www.icpt.com. Reps earn cash. 
free trips. Cal lnter-Canl)us 800-
327$13. 
________ .2/15 
It pays to advertise in the Daily 
Eastern News. 
~-----~·OOIHA 
Announcements 
P.E.AC.E~ike the generation of 
the 60's we too talk to our peers 
about afcohol sex. drugs. and 
sexualy transnitted infections. 
~-~~~~~-·213 
Being a P.EAC.E Peer EclJcator 
boks jJ°eat on a resume. Maybe 
)OJ should consider joining us. 
________ .212 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Announcements 
Sigma Kappa will be remember-
ing Andrea Will on Wed. Feb. 3td 
at 8:00 p.m. at the Sig Kap house. 
Ever)'one rs nwec1 to attend. 
B~R~IAN'S~~P-LACE~-. -.50~0RAFTS=~213. 
.25 HOT DOGS. O.J. C-SMAa< 
S.1. 
________ 212 
Personals 
Congrab.iations to Kristen Clark 
of Alpha Si!J"N Tau on getting 
engaged to Mike Nall. Your sisters 
are so hapPf for you! 
________ .212 
Think Spring! 10 tans $25. Tropi 
Tan 6 18 W. l incotl. 348-8263. 
Valentine Gift Certificates. 
Personals 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'S. GOOD 
LUCK TO EVERYONE WITH 
YOUR ANNUAL ROSE BOVVL 
TOURNAMENT- LOVE. B.RUDO. 
~-------212 
Kelsay we want the keg you awe 
us. Sinoerety. BG Mans. 
________ 212 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
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Combes hopes he can live up to final expectation 
After falling short last season, senior is focused on becoming an All-American 
By Bill Ruttlhart 
Staffwritef 
After coming seconds away from reach-
ing his ultimate goal last season, wrestler 
Tom Combes looks to become an All-
American in bis final season at Ea;tern 
"He was very, very close to it last year," 
McCausland said of Combes reaching the 
All-American mark "He was jm.1 seconds 
away of obtaining it." 
When it. comes to Combes' physical abil-
ities on the mat, McCausland cotdd not ask 
for anything more in a wrestler 
"He has the match sense, awareness of 
where he's at on the mat, and the ability to 
score in any position," McCausland said 
"He's the complete package " 
Finishing just one match away of becom-
ing an All-Ameri can last. year, Combes has 
lived up to all ofMcCausland's expectations 
this season 
Combes, who is 21 -5 on the year, feels 
the nwnber of big matches he's wre;tled in 
Critical 
froot Page 12 
and tw.uarouud for a win 
Many of the younger players are 
being put in the pressure situations and 
the more e.-.perieuce they gain from 
that will only make the team that. much 
better 
"You don 't get to the point of suc -
cess while sitting on the bench," Klein 
said "They are learning under fire and 
maybe tonight. they'll take that step to 
win » 
Free thro\""'S were a major problem 
in the la;1 minute and a half of the 
Eastern Kentucky game Saturday 
night, but Klein said that it 's just a 
game to game s ituation More pressure 
is involved at the line, and that. will take 
experience to know how to handle it 
well 
The team will be playing its ne.'<t 
three games at home and then will go 
on the road for its last three games 
before the tournament 
"It doesn' t make a difference 
whether we are home or away, but it's 
nice to be at home because the players 
aren't away from school and \"i.thout 
traveling ifs more convenient," Klein 
said 
"Once you 're on the court it doesn't 
matter whether you're home or away 
because it's game time " 
the pa;1 have helped 
him 
"The experience 
r ve had has been mak-
ing me ;uccessn d for a 
long time," Combes 
said 
McCausland feels 
Combes has wrestled 
well, but a few key 
losses may hurt his '-------' 
seed come regional Tom Combes 
time 
'Two of his losses were tough ones to the 
same guy from Purdue," McCausland said 
"Aud he struggled a little at Midlands, which 
is a prestigious tow.uameut " 
One of the frustrating realities for the 
Panther "Testliug team this season has been 
the nwnber of injuries that have kept key 
wrestlers out of the lineup 
"!wish everyone who was supposed to be 
in the lineup was there," Combes said "But. 
it just hasn't worked out that way" 
The result of the ovenvhehuing amount of 
injuries is the placement of several inexperi-
enced freshmen into the lineup Combes 
knows it will take time for those wrestlers to 
see success 
"You can't expect freshman to come in 
and make a big impact right away," Combes 
said "It. will take time" 
With the large amount of injuries, 
Combes remains one of the few Panther 
grapplers who has remained consistent and 
healthy over the course of the season 
Combes believes he's avoided injury 
through hard work and his durable body 
" I try not to relax too mucll in practice," 
he said "By now, I think my body is tuned 
into getting beat up " 
McCausland feels the difficult schedule 
his team wre;tles will benefit Combes in bis 
quest to become an All-American 
"The schedule we wre;tle is such a valu-
able e.-.perience," McCausland said "He 
knows where he's at and what be has to do " 
Combes said he can reach bis goal but be 
;till has some things to work on 
"I feel like I can do it, it.'s definitely not. 
outofthequestion," Combessaid "But !still 
need to put. some things together" 
The Panther wrestler also is uot 100 per-
cent satisfied with bis victories thus fur 
"I've been winning my matches," 
Combes said "But. I haven't been scoring a 
lot." 
McCausland has confidence in his 
Panther grappler, but knows it \vill take an 
almOl.t flawless effort for him to reach the 
highest. goal in college wre;tling 
"He knows he's capable," McCausland 
said "But. it's going to be tactical and mis-
take-free matches he' ll need down the 
~tr:etch" 
Combes has matters in pe!'pective head-
ing into the last matches of his career He 
knows this is his last chance at the goal he's 
been chasing his entire career 
"It's time to focus now," Combes said 
'There's ordy four dual meets left, then 
regionals, and then I can retire " 
Shake 
froot Page 12 
eyeball was scratched," Samuels said 
With its 5-7 Ohio Valley Conference record, 
Eastern is tied for fifth place with Tennessee Tech and 
Morehead State Am.tin Peay (7-12, 5-6) is one game 
up on the Panthers in the standings, as it is tied for 
fotuth place with Tennessee State Third place is also 
not out of reach forthe Panthers, as Middle Tennessee 
occt1pies the ;pot with a 6-6 OVC reoord 
"That's the best. thing for tlS right. now," Sanmels 
said 'Turd and fourth place are right. there for tlS" 
But if Eastern wants to reach one of those top four 
spots and host. an opening-round OVC Toumament 
game, Samuels said his team needs to defeat the 
Governors 
"If you look at it in the respect of being one of the 
top four in the league, this is a a i tical game for us," 
Samuels said 
The Panthers (10-12) have not had a five-game 
losing streak since early in the 1992-93 season Also, 
Eastern has not IOl.t six straight. games since it hap-
pened !\vice during the 1992-93 season 
The past two losses to Morehead State and Ea;teru 
Kentucky have been the wor;t for the Panthers, as 
they were defeated on last second shots in each of the 
games 
"We're disappointed but. not. discouraged," 
Samuels said "We have kids that care and will put out 
a good effort." 
One thing that Ea;teru does have going for it. on 
Tuesday is it will be back at home, and Am.tin Peay 
has not perfOlmed well on the road this season The 
Governors have IOl.t nine of 12 games on the road this 
season, but are coming off a big win Saturday night at 
Tennessee State 
Every game is important to the 
Panthers, but Austin Peay is a big 
game If the Panthers manage to escape 
with a \"in Klein feels it \"-ill give the 
team a good shot at a playoff berth 
"We just. have to perform," Klein 
said 
"We'll take any win at. this point " 
Lacey Buidosik I Associale photo ed~or 
Eastern guard Renee SchatA runs !he offense against Beknoot on Jan. 25. The women hosl 
Austil Peay tonight and hope to end a nine-game losing streak. 
Even with the way Austin Peay has been playing 
on the road, Samuels said the home court. is not a 
huge plus for the Panthers 
"The way the OVC has been shaping up, home 
court has not been that big of an advantage," Samuels 
said 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Outstanding Academics 
Congratulations on 1st Place in Grades! 
3.0-3.49 
Bill Buckley 
Keith Dagenais 
Steve Ermel 
Ed Gresk 
Peter Gyorffy 
Hans Kollineer 
Zack Shaw 
Steve Slowik 
Ryan Struebing 
Pat Butler 
Darren Hamilton 
Dave Kakare ka 
Jacob Riebe 
Mark Trower 
3.5 -3.99 
Scott Medlin 
Michael Dibble 
Kyle Burritt 
Tim Marunde 
Jeff Good 
Jos h Castagno 
Owen Burritt 
4.0 
Ryan Tranel 
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1'tl:f'ei11JOl5 ... be the first player in NFL hist<>- Nicklaus will miss the 
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~ll:llM*dlleeot.~ 1977- ltfttiDl b'l llrOJs:oie' eut centuries \Ve decided not to time in 40 years and p=rbly 
Blll:llfdpEil~ l ll'pltl l(EullmlQ 1'J GJ'tMUfBHlY.fil 
"' 
Ot:M5\iarlTI1SlbWMoedft t.i:g::ii,b5El:i1'1 Mt.lll!nm!tlr 9,_~(llmlllmt'lS.1 offer that to you because it the u s Open in June ~-.,~Jdlt ftlilel5 10/dnyft:Ke~S) ... 
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" 
1991 -N!a'HqiUMllEfl\ ... play competili\ely again ~25 - tulltf.nMl:b 
-
"9 2. Pil"lt.tMll,SEWO) 
" 
~.-Rld'lsllatie)'f;IEd ttalffn"1¥4'5~Wt9 The 38-year-old quarterback 
~11N.Y. 1.MEJA<Mfln!S) 
" 
3.M::riUGa:J&Ol(AIJR) 75 &haitbJl'leWll•n&Swt'IOll!f completed 18 of 29 passes for ''I don't ha\<e art'f illusions, at 
.»Jil&-Kllflfngrn<ll'li5\<6. 1Jnt0....~ll 11 
-KhJ[fXU) 75 ~ICEGIJORS-PSl:::Ellf H::tfOl:l&'&.TlleJCM.ffarlldta 
Kn:a&CJ¥~1l'! A"tlae&d51,llml&l'fll) .. S.UINHRUN) 1A !!"""'" .. ,...,_ &liJNOlfeb.9 15~ 336 yards, and threw for one the age of 59 or 60, of coming o:t.S-~lleJl (_ B3clae.tf M>elli?illSI) .. $.IMllAllH:ll(EIU 7.1 Tn'Emdfll)ilnSffitillkm 19Sit-UMJ1W~gek-~ back and competing with the 
o:t.2l-Wtnlseta1>e115 ctfd ~~"== u 1. " b?~bh?~'1llaJtsl. NS.\WQ:r/<15h~HiMUbeit touclldO\w and ran for another _...__ ..• • .. Jdoile5fl3111!!$1~tml lleOla"d:>Mal]t 11899. .... ~ in bis fifth and possibly final Tiger \Voodses and David ~TBA-fire@'~ ~JdlflE.~ .. • 58 ............ M>late;da-6ea&CllmdbID Duvals,"Nicldaus said lflg lS4'if'tl:a'lgeNfl 'A'Cltl lh'Al&n(fffnSIJ .. II 
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llDN«:ll<EEXPRESS -~ 16> IDbgmfA;IGN.alliia\US llip to the Super Bowl 
....... 9.. K¥t!CO \::n(SBIO) <I Bana:8.lfll~~ 
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CA~blbeli. Jlt&~Md:i:::l:K. Nicklaus, wiruJer of a record 
Bulls waive 18 majocs, had a <legenerali\" left hip for years He tried to 
Rogers, Werdann a\'Oid a hip replacement with a rigorous exercise routine, 00! 
CHICAGO (AP) - The finally yielded when the hip 
Cbicago Bulls waived forwards began to affect bis quality of life 
Roy Rogers and Rob \lkrdann as well as bis game Bierbaum, 
on Monday bef0te their second head of orthopedic surgery at 
exhibition game against. the the ho;pital, said Nicklaus will 
Paoers in Indianapolis be on crutches so the bone and 
Rogers, a 6-10 fonvard, was soft tissue can heal 
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Samuels benches Hill 
Tuesday 
February 2, 1999 
Forrest to start tonight in place of team's leading scorer 
Tourney 
hopes on 
the line By Matt Wiison Staff writer 
When the men's basketball 
team hosts Austin Peay at 7 05 
torught, fans will see new mces in 
the Panther starting line up 
In an attem.pt. to shake things up 
and end a five-game losing SO..ak, 
Eastern head coach Rick Saumels 
tentatively has junior guard 
Michael FcllTe;t starting in place of 
Eastem's leading scorer and the 
Ohio \.\illey Conference's No 7-
ranked scorer, sophomore Kyle 
Hill 
"He's the ooach and whatever 
he decides is the way it's going to 
be," HJ11 said "He obviously sees 
something that I'm not doing right, 
so he's making that decision" 
Samuels said his leading sc01er 
has not been playing with the same 
intensity he showed in the past 
"Kyle has been struggling late-
ly and he's not playing with the 
same energy that. he was three or 
four \'-eeks ago,» Sanruels said 
about. the lineup change 
Forrest is averaging 5 3 points 
per game and two rebounds 
Even though lftll has started 
e.-ery game this year, be said corn-
ing off the beuch would be no 
problem for him 
" ! like starting, but I wotdd feel 
cornfOttable coming off the 
bench," Hill said "I'll do whatever 
he asks me to do, and maybe it's 
better that. I'm coming off the 
bench" 
In another change, 6-7 junior 
John Smith will be starting at the 
center position in place of Michael 
Shaver Smith is averaging 5 5 
points per game and had a season-
high 12 points in the loss to 
Morehead State last Thursday 
In the Panther lineup is junior 
Marc Polite, who missed 27 min-
utes of the Morehead State game 
because he was scratched in the 
eye 
Austin Peay game 
critical to women's 
playoff chances 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff writer 
\Vrth a nine-game losing streak 
the women's basketball team is 
determined to •tart out its three-
game homestand on a positi;'e note 
torught at 4:45 pm against Austin 
Peay 
Confidence has been a major 
factor throughout. the season, espe-
cially with the Panthers' 3-17, 1-11 
rec01d, but head ooach John Klein 
•tated that coofideuce is improving 
stil~ despite the rec01d 
'They can~----~ 
see that they IV\b , \ J 
are capable of mens/, 
winning, and hoops ~ 
they're doing 
a good job of coming out. and play-
ing in every game," Klein said 
Austin Peay is kn0\11n as a team 
with a good inside game with ath-
letic and •trong players, and their 
I I-point. victory over the Panthers 
earlier in the season gives them an 
advantage 
"\lk need to do some thiug,s to 
defend that. inside game and score 
against their physical kids," Klein 
said "They have a VftY balanced 
team, but their record doesn't show 
it» 
The Lady Governors are in 
eighth place in the Ohio \.\illey 
Conference, the last seat in the 
OVC Tournament Austin Peay's 3-
16, 2-9recordputs the Panthers ina 
good positiou to •teal a ;ictory 
Klein feels the team is very 
resilient and is becoming more and 
more so throughout. the year The 
adversity the team carries will give 
it. the strength to bounce back from 
its one-point loss Saturday night. 
"They redialated the eye on 
Saturday and I was told that. was 
more of a precautionary measur:e 
to preve-nt infection because his 
See SHAKE Page 10 
Lacey Buidosik I Associate photo editor 
Sophomofe Eastern guard Kyle Hill goes up for a shol in an exhibition game earlier !his season. HI , Eastern's leacing 
scorE!f, has been benched because coach Rick Samuels said Hil hasn1 been pla~ng wilh the same energy level lately. See CRITICAL Page 10 
I am not a doctor but this is clearly a disease 
S e....al Panther athletic teams have oon!racted a se1<-.re disease, and it appears to be spreading throtighout the athletic teams 
Very mild •;mptOtUS became evident 
some time ago in the football season, but did 
uot seem to be a cause for alann at the time 
By the looks of thiug,s now, ii should lm'e 
been 
The illne!.s has spread to other Eastern 
teams - and if something is not done soou, it 
could pro'-e &ta1 
The symptOtUS include problems holding 
ooto a second half lead 0ot1pled with an 
inability to win close games 
At fust, it looked like a classic case of the 
the dreaded choke virus that has infected so 
many teams over the years Typically, those 
infected with the virus play extremely well to 
a certain point and for some unknown r'3S001, 
they just mu apart 
I am by no means a doctor and am not 
diagnosing the teams with the disease, but 
somelhing is happening and if it is not treated 
soon, there 
could be prob-
lems 
The first sign 
of trouble came 
on Oct. 3 when 
the football 
team barely 
hung OU to beat 
Southeast. 
Missotui State 
35-33 The two-
Kyle Bauer 
Associate sports ecitor 
emait co'kmb12@pen.eiu.edu 
poinl win came after the Panthers owned a 
29-10 halftime lead 
Al the time, it seemed like an isolated inci-
dent and nothing to worry about They woo 
the game and that's what matters, right? 
Wrong In the Panthers' season fuiale on 
Nov 21, fans caugbl a secOtld glimpse of this 
disease showing signs of its.-trenglh This 
time the Panthers were not. fortunate enough 
to oome away \vith a win and fell to Eastern 
Kentucl.')' 2&-24 What is more disttubing is 
that. the Panthers led 17-7 at the half 
For the season, Eastern was 3-2 in games 
decided by a touchdown or less, which is not. 
all that bad That is why there was no cause 
for alann at. the time 
After going into remission for a few 
monlhs, lhe disease has •urfuced again 
Hardest hit has been the men's and 
women's basketball teams 
The disease has takm its toll on the 
women over the past. rew mouths, leaving 
them on life •upport in Ohio Valley 
Conference standing,s, while the men tm .. 
not. been able to build up an immunity to the 
effects of the disease either 
The women (3-17, 1-11) are 2-7 in games 
decided by I 0 points or less In the past week 
alone, the \\romeo have fallen victim to n'-o 
losses ooniing off of last second shots 
The men ha\<e not fitted nruch better The 
Panthers are 7-8 in games decided by 10 
points or less on the season 
But it. was not unb1 the la!ot. n; .. games that 
really showed the sllength of this disease All 
m'e were cooferenoe losses for Eastern in 
11<ilich it had a chance at. winning up until the 
closing seconds 
So how do yot1 cure this disease whatever 
it is? Men's head ooach Rick Samuels thinks 
be has the solution 
Sanmels will shake thiug,s up a little by 
!oitting sophomore Kyle Hill on the bench and 
giving junior Michael Forrest an opportunity 
to start. 
Maybe a simple lilleup change is all that is 
needed to inject enough life into the team to 
beat this disease 
But if it 's not, then what? !flhe virus is 
not killed soou it 00\dd claim the Panlher's 
season and possibly spread to olher Eastern 
teams 
Look at. the damage it has doue aheacly 
And it seems to be getting •tronger as the sea-
son goes on 
Both lhe men's and women's basketball 
teams better build up an immunity to the dis-
ease as they bead into the final •tretch of 
OVC games or they will find themseh'es 
motuuing the loss of another season 
